Voluntary

Ihwrance

HE year 1953 saw a continued
expansion in voluntary health
insurance, both in terms of the
number of persons with some protection against the costs of sickness
and the dollar value of the protection
provided. This growth in insurance

T

of the economic status
insurance
beneficiaries and our analyses of the
reasons for persons coming on the
public assistance rolls, we frequently
find that sickness and its attendant
costs are one of the major causes for
economic insecurity. The Social Security Administration
has observed
the progress of prepayment for medical care and income loss with interest, and I believe that our flndings,
as presented in this annual series,
will be of use to all who are concerned with the economic security of
the American people.
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accompanied (1) an increase in population that resulted in greater expenditures for medical care and for
medical care insurance and (2) rising costs. Nevertheless the growth in
insurance protection from 1952 to
1953 was at a more accelerated rate
than that of the other factors, so that
again there was a net gain in the
protection the population received
through voluntary health insurance.
Voluntary health insurance takes
such diverse forms in the United
States today that lengthy documentation is required to delineate the
types of benefits or the number of
persons covered for each of these
benefits. A summary of the main
forms of voluntary insurance and the
main categories of insurers may,
however, be useful here.
l Prepared
in the Division of Research
and Statistics, Of&e of the Commissioner.
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Against Sickness:
1948-53 Estimates”

Voluntary health insurance falls
primarily into two broad classiflcations-cash indemnity insurance and
service beneflt insurance. Under cash
indemnity insurance the insured person who suffers the loss files a claim
and receives indemnification up to the
amount stated in his policy, which
is, however, not necessarily equivalent to the total amount of his loss.
With service beneflt insurance it is
usual for the insured person to receive the benefit (the “service”), without paying the bill directly and without subsequently flling a claim. This
procedure is possible either because
the insurer has made Anancial arrangements with the providers of
services, such as the hospital in the
case of Blue Cross plans or the physician in the case of Blue Shield plans,
or because the plan itself provides the
services through its own staff of physicians and/or hospital facilities.
In the order of availability to the
public, insurance providing cash indemniflcation to the insured person
ranks foremost. Such insurance is
provided by commercial group and
individual accident and health and
Table l.-Zncome

life insurance companies, including
both stock and mutuals. It is also
made available by some nonprofit
hospitalization and/or surgical Plans
and by some employers, employee
groups, unions, and fraternal societies. The insurance may provide protection against one or more of the
following risks: loss of income, hospitalization, surgical operations, medical care, and-to a limited degreedental and nursing care. The maximum amount of indemnification for
the particular benefit is usually stated
in the policy.
Service benefit insurance is applicable to medical care costs but not
to income loss. It is usually subdivided
into “indirect” and “direct” service
types. Blue Cross and Blue Shield
plans are of the indirect type, since
they contract with a third partythe hospitals or the physicians-to
provide the service beneflts. In some
Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans the
arrangements to make the payment
to a third party are the only inherent difference between their form of
insurance and cash indemnity insurance, since their contracts do not

loss due to illness, 1948-53 1

[In millions, except average income loss per workcrl

-

Item I

1948

Average number of employed workcls 1~____
59.7
Average income loss per worker 8. . . ..___._.
$76.65
Total income loss from illness__..____._.___. $4.;;:
Net cost of income lossinsurance (addition) 4.
Paid sick leave (subtraction) 6._._______....
290
Net income loss from illness.. ._. ._______...
4,553
Potentially insurable income loss 0.______...
3,013
Potentially compensableincome loss I- _ _
2.099
1 Short-term or temporary non-work-connected
disability (lasting not more than 6 months) and the
first 6 months of long-term disability. Data for years
before 1953revised to reflect newlv available data
from the Bureau of thr Census on annual average
number of emnlowd DC~SOTIS.
2 Annual a&&% of employed persons, from Bureau of the Census, Cwrent Population Reports,
Labor Force,, Series P-57, No. IQ, table 1, and No. 45,
table A: Senes P-57, Nos. 127-129,table 1.
8Average wage or salary for 7 workdays in a year,
obtained by dividing the average annual earnings per
worker (table 26, Swroegof Current B?rxiness. Nstionsl Income Number. Julv 1953.and unmlblished
data for 1953)by 255wbrkdays in’s year ahd multiplying this average daily arage by 7.
‘The difference between premiums earned and
lows inrurred. from table 2.

1949

59.1
$78.26

84.
!E
296
4.G05
3.051
2.127

1951
1950
_lil. 4
60.4
$82.GO $89.11
$4,QRQ ss.471
297
303
312
333
4,974
5,441
3.200
3.586
2,293
2.493

1952

1953

81.7
$Q4.&3

598.56

$5,8OS
317
347
5,775
3,300
2.G40

$6,101
374
350
6.125
4,047
2,324

61.9

6 Estimated number of persons covered by paid
sick leave and related provisions from Annrral Surscy
of Accident and Hmlfh Cowrage ia the United

States,

He&h Jnn~manceCouncil, each year 1948-53. Assumes that this number of perwns (3.4 million in
194830,droppiw to 7.9 million in 1953)rereived the
eqnirelent of 45percent of their total income loss due
to illness.
0 Total income loss reduced by 40 percent (to exelude both the first week of disahility and otherwise
insurable income loss covered by paid sick leave) and
increased bv;the net cost of current income-loss
insurance.
- ‘7 Of the potentially insurnble inrome loss (encluding net cost of income-loss insurance), two-thirds is
assumed to be potentially compensable and then
increased by net cost of income-loss insurance.
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Table 2.--Premiums,

benefit payments, and loss ratios for pommercial
other private insurance against income loss, 1948-53

and

[Amounts in millions]
Item

(

1948 1 1949 1 1950 1 1951 1 1952 1 1953

I

Premiums earned 1

I

$671
284
355
32

Totslt.......-----.-------.-.---------$545 ______
w-8
175
210
Chllp inSUZ4IlCt! 8.. _____-___--_-__----_____
Individual insuranca ’ 1-e__________________ 346
352
otherc-....--.-.---.----------------------24
26

$777
372
368
37

$853
399
409
45

$975

$536

$601
364
202
35

448
474
53

Lossesincurred ’
Total,....--._-.-._.--_..-_-----------$278
$312
c&up inswjncs‘- __.--_____-__-_-_----____124 ---F----

Individual insurance * ‘.. ._________________ 139
Other(...---..---..-.---------------------15

I
Total. ______________________
___________ 51.0
aroup insumnince._
___________________ 70.9
Individual insurance. _
_________________ 40.2
Other...-...-.--.-.-----------------------62.5
* Premiums and lossesInclude accident only and
travel accident insurance. They also include private
insm-ance oompnny operations and self-insured arrangements under public laws but exclude payments
from public funds. (Seetable 3 for details.)
2 No reduction made in the premiums or lossesof
individual insurance for accidental death and dismemberment provisions in policies that insure
against income loss. (Estimate by the Health Insurance Council indicates that such reductions on
losseswould be about $36million for 1953.) Resultingoverstatement of income-lossinsurance isassumed
to offset understatement arising from omission of
current short-term income-loss insurance in automobile, resident liability, life, and other policies.
a Premiums earned for income-loss and medical
care insurance combined (separalely for group and
individual contracts), obtained from the S’p~ctotor
Accident Insurance Register, 1919-54. Premiums for
group policies were adjusted to eliminate Canadian
businessand to the level of total premiums according
to Life Insurance Association of America charts
(Grasp Imurance and Grmp Annuity

Coverane, Con-

tinental U. R., 1948-53)after excluding premiums for
accidental death and dismemberment: premiums
were then distributed between
income-loss and
medical care iosurance on the basis of these charts.
Premiums for individual policies were adjusted to
eliminate life insurance and Canadian business and

attempt to guarantee that the payment to the physician or the hospital
will cover most or all of the charges
made to the patient. Other Blue Cross
and Blue Shield plans do make such
a guarantee, subject to the limits of
their contractual obligations-that
is,
the benefits they agree to furnish.
Blue Shield plans providing service
benefits guarantee, however, that the
amount they pay the physician after
he has provided the service will cover
the eatire bill only if the patient’s
income is less than a specified limit,
which varies among the plans. In
other words, the physician agrees
that his charges will amount to no
more than the payment set forth in
4

148
17

’

’

$474
$374
203 -327 295
151
155
20
24

179
30

’

’

Loss ratios (percent)

53.1 /
55.7
61.0
~____
----___
71.5
79.3
42.5
42.1
62.5
64.9

70.0
42.0
65.4

62.8

61.6

82.0
43.8
66.7

81.3
42.6
66.0

to the level of total premiums as derived from data in
the U. S. Chamber of Commerce surveys (American
Economic Security, July-August 1949-54):premiums
were then distributed between income-loss and
medical care insurance by reference to the mean
amount of coverage shown in survey. Data include
dividends and rate credits, mainly for group policies,
and were adjusted for duplication within categories.
4 Includes estimates for fraternal societies, union
health and welfare funds, and employee mlltual
benefit associations. and for self-insurance under the
California, New Jersey, and New Tork temporary
disability insurance laws and elsewhere. Information on fraternal accident and health bllsiness supplied by The IhternaZ Monitor. Division between
income-loss and medical care insurance estimated.
5 Lossesincurred, as reported by the Spectator
for
income-loss and medical wre insurance combined,
reduced by 1.9 percent (1.6 percmt in 1953)of premiums earned for group policies and 2.8 percent for
Individual policies to eliminate adjustment costs.
Loss ratios, furnished by the Health Insurance
Council separately for group and individual insurawe for hospital and surgical-medical care and for
income loss, were used to derive lossesincurred for
each risk: these figures acre then raised or lowered
slightly to yield the aggregatelossesfor all three risks
combined.

the fee schedule of the policy only if
the patient’s income is under the
“ceiling.” When the patient’s income
is more than this stated amount, the
payment of the fee schedule amount
to the physician becomes in effect a
cash indemnification
even though
made to the physician rather than
the patient; the physician may bill
the patient directly for the difference
between his actual charges and the
fee schedule.
Direct service plans, as their name
implies, furnish the insured person
with medical and/or hospital services.
They show less uniformity in the
benefits they provide than do the
cash indemnity or indirect service

plans, which confine their benefits to
cash sickness. hospitalization, surgical and maternity care, and a limited amount of medical care, mainly
in connection with a hospitalized illness. The direct service benefit plans
vary in the scope of their benefits
from the provision of complete hospital care, medical care in the hospital, clinic, and patient’s home, and
dental care to the provision of diagnostic and preventive care only, or
only dental care, hospital care, or
ambulatory medical care. They likewise vary in the extent to which
they make extra charges to the patient
at the time he receives services.
The differences among companies
and plans in the method of providing
protection against the costs of sickness and the differences in the scope
of the protection-whether
geared t0
meet the entire cost of the illness or
indemnify a part of the loss-are two
of the elements making evaluation of
health insurance in terms of persons
protected or types of risks covered
less meaningful than they appear to
be on casual inspection.
Starting in 1950 with data for 1948,
the Social Security Administration
has measured certain quantitative aspects of voluntary health insurance
by an appraisal technique based on
the dollar value of the protection afforded, measured against the current
costs of sickness in the United States.
This article-the
sixth in the series
-covers the 6 years 1948-53 and incorporates the results of a special
survey, made in 1954 by the Division
of Research and Statistics, of the
prepayment income and expenditures
for medical care among 306 providers
of health insurance benefits who are
neither affiliated with the Blue Cross
or Blue Shield Commissions nor classified as commercial insurance carriers.’ As a result, data on the independent plans are more exact for
1953 than for the years between this
survey and one made by the Division
of Research and Statistics in 1950;
the 1951 and 1952 figures for independent plans as they appear in this
year’s article have been revised to
bring them in iine with the findings
for 1953.
1 The results of this survey will be published early in 1955 in the Bulletin
ana
more fully at a later date ln a monograph.

Social Security

Table 3.-Temporary

disability

Benefits, net cost, and income loss

insurance
[In millfons]

1948
-___-

1949

under public
1950

Oash sicknessinsurance:
Benefits, total _______
_____________________
$117.4
Public plans 1._._______________________FF::
2:: f
Private plans a- ________________________ 9.3
27.1
2;
Netcost,total---....--------------------30.2
32.6
28.4
Public plans 8.. ___.____________________ 27.6
24.5
13.0
Private plans 4
..__________________ 2.7
8.1
16.4
Income loss under public provisions (estimated) I------------.-.--------------455.0
595.0 1,053.o
Hospital and medical care insurance:
Beneffts,totsl~.-.-..-.-----------------.._________
__________ 6.5
Public plans (- ______________________.__
._________
__________ 2.7
Privsto plans 7-_____._.__._________..___________
__________ 3.8

laws, 1948-53

1951
___-

113.3
40.1
16.G
23.5
1, 167.0
11.0
2.6
8.4

1952

1953

127.8
35.9
12.9
23.0
1,243.0
13.4
3.3
10.1

$231.8
91.6
140.2
35.9
9.7
26.2
1,327.0
16.2
3.7
12.5

1 Under the Railroad Unemployment Insurance
Act and the laws of Rhode Island, California, New
Jersey (beginning 19491,and New York (begmning
1950). Not included in data in table 2.
) Under laws of California, New Jersey (beginning
1949),and New York (beginning 1950). Group insurance plans except for S-10 percent that are selfinsured. These amounts are included in data in
table 2.
s In the early years of the programs in California
and New Jersey some of the excessof contributions

over expenditures was used to establish a reserve.
1 Assumes that the loss ratio for group insurance
and self-insurance under the public laws is t.hcsame
as that shown in table 2 for group insurance each
year.
6 Adjusted for paid sick leave in the covered population.
4 Hospital benefits in Californis.
1 Hospital benefits in California and hospital,
surgical, and medical benefits in New York.

Income Loss Due to Illness

$6,101 million in lost income, which
may be compared with a loss of
$4,576 million in 1948. The gross figures require adjustment each year
(table 1) for paid sick leave and for
the net cost of income-loss insurance
purchased (table 2).
After these subtractions and additions, the net income loss due to
non-work-connected illness and the
first 6 months of longer-term illness
was $6,102 million in 1953. The 1953
figure represents a rise of 6 percent
from 1952, an increase of the same
magnitude as occurred the preceding

In thinking of the costs of sickness
to an individual, there is a tendency
to consider only expenditures for
medical and hospital care and for insurance against these two types of
costs, and to overlook the cost occurring through loss of income and the
purchase of income-loss insurance.
Actually income loss due to illness,
if it is broadly enough defined, can
become the largest item in the Personal costs of sickness. As used in
this study, however, the estimate of
income loss is confined to that attributed to nonoccupational illness
and injury and reflects only current
income loss from short-term or temporary disability and the first 6
months of extended disability. It does
not therefore encompass the loss of
future earnings arising from extended or permanent disability or premature death. As thus defined, it
accounts for about two-fifths of the
annual costs of sickness.
The derivation of the estimate of
income loss for the 6 years 1948-53
is shown in table 1. The gross figures
cover income loss from nonoccupational illness and injury, whether or
not such losses were compensable.
The table shows that, assuming an
average of 7 days lost from work on
account of illness during the year, the
loss per worker amounted to $76.65
in 1948, $94.08 in 1952, and $98.56 in
1953. When the 1953 figure is applied
to the 1953 labor force of nearly 62
million, it yields a gross estimate of
Bulletin,

December
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Table 4.-Private

expenditures

year; it was 35 percent greater than
the 1948 total.
The figure on potentially insurable
income loss takes into account the
fact that most accident and health
insurance policies currently available
for purchase restrict their benefits
by not undertaking to cover the first
few days or the first week of sickness (though they may do so in the
case of accidents). The potentially
insurable portion of the net income
loss is estimated to have been $4,047
million in 1953 (see table 1, footnote
6).
A guiding principle of current insurance practice is that compensation should never represent more
than 50-75 percent of actual income
loss. By assuming that on the average the potentially compensable loss
amounts to two-thirds of the potentially insurable loss, the estimate for
1953 equals $2,814 million (see table
1, footnote 7).

Insurance

Against Income Loss

Ninety-five percent of current protection against income loss is provided
by accident and health policies sold
on a group or individual basis by
commercial insurance companies. The
remaining 5 percent is derived from
self-insured plans of employers, employees, and unions, and from
employee benefit organizations and
for medical

care, 1948-53 1

[In millions]
Item

1948

Total.-_--_--.----.._------------------$7,193
Hospitnl services a~..----------------------1.693
Physicians’serviees~ . . .._ -___-___-________ 2,233
Den:ists’ services .._. . .._ -_-- __._.______.
833
Other professional services 4. _. _______
-_-...
423
Medicines :tnd appiinncrs_-.-.--._.
1,785
Bdministrntive nnd other wt ro.ctsof mrdiCRIcnre il~swance 5..___..... .._. _-.-_--.
256
Insurance for hospitsl services. ~. ___._._.
192
Insurance for physicians’ services________.
64
1 Except where oiherwisc noird, data are from the
T)cpwtnlent of Commcrcr. i95,l ~aationol Income
Supplenmt to Surcey ?f Current Rusineas, t.able 30.
Excludes medical care expenditmw for the Armed
Forces anti veterans, those madr by public health
and other :ovornment agencies and under workmen’s cornprnsetion laws, and dirert expenditures
for services 1~3.private philanthropic oreanimtions.
Includes exncndltwcs bv industry for the emnloyers’ share o? hcxlth instirance pr%niums.
- 1 Comnuted from datn in Hornitnls. June of each
year 194&54. Based on income fro& pnticnt,s for
each year ending September 30 in all types of general
and special short-term hospitals. Data.ore projected
to December 31of each yew. aud ndditions have heen
made for (1) nonregistered hospitals, and (2) estimated income from patients received by general and

--

-

1949

1950

$7,552

$8,117
2,121
2,467
869

1,858
2,342
857
448

--

1,795

4%
1,885

249

299

IRS
81

189
110

-

1951

--

$8,586
2,283
‘A;;4”
498
2.018
307
18X
119

-

1952
$9,236
2,561
2,71x
906
532
2,130
349
232
157

1953
__$9,866
2,825
2,859
943
56?
2.192
4x5
2&i
201

special Ion:-term hospit.& mrnta!:ind nVi+xl hospitals, and tutwrcnlosis sunitci iuus. :\n!ow~t of
private rxpeuditnrrs is overstltcd by 811wkcown
amount rcprcwnting payments to nonprofit hospitals on behalf of inrlividual patirnts
l-y ~overnmrnt
and wellare ngeneiesax1 workmen’s compensstion
funds. Dsta are understated in thot oo estimate
has been included for private espenditnres for care
in private nursing homes.
3 Addition made exh year to Egxre reported in
Swwu oi Currenf Iiusiness for salaried of physicians
employed in prepnyment medical serx-iceplans.
4 Comprises serwces of osteopathic physicians,
chiropractors and podiatrists. private duty trained
nurses, and miscellaneous curative nod beilling professions.
5 Data from table 5.
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Table S-Premiums,

fraternal societies. Table 2 shows
data for the years 1948-53 for all
types of nongovernmental organiza[Amounts in millions]
tions insuring against income loss.
A total of $975 million is estimated
Item
1948 1 1949 / 1950 1 1951 1 1952 1 1953
to have been paid for income-loss
Earned income
premiums in 1953, and $601 million
was received in benefits. The net cost
Total .._____-- __._____-_._____________
-_
of income-loss insurance-the difference between premiums earned and
losses incurred-amounted
to $374
million in 1953; the benefits amounted
Total _________________
-~_-----._.-_
to 62 percent of the premiums. In
comparison with 1952, benefits had
Hospitalservices-. _._._ __.__ _. _.~.. ~__.
Physicians’ services_..._._.____. ~.
increased by $65 million, or 12 percent, and the premium cost had gone
Loss ratios (percent)
up $122 million or 14 percent.
Total. _________. _._. _. __________.
70.3
75.5
76.8
Private insurance company and selfHospital services________.__.__
.__.__.__.___
70.3
76.2
78.3
insured operations of the State temPhysicians’ services. ._ ~. __-. . ..____.___.__
io. 2
73.8
73.9
porary disability insurance programs
in California, New Jersey, and New
* Data for 1948-U summarize detailed presenta- of dental, nursing, and related services and spplitions in earlier articles in this series; data for 1952 awes. The term “hospital services” covers some York are included in the estimates
revimd; data for 1953 from table 6. The term
services other than those received from hospitals,
in table 2. These private operations
“physicians’ services” oovers the services of surgeons such as X-ray services not furnished as part of the
under public laws accounted for 24
(the largest component) and other typos of physihospital services, and emergency accident care.
cians, includingroentgenologists, and a small amount
percent of the total benefits paid for
income loss in both 1952 and 1953.
Publicly provided insurance is not inTable L-Income
and expenditures
fat
medical care benefits of voluntary
insurance by type of carrier or plan, 1953
cluded in these data. To permit consideration of the significance of both
[Amounts in millions]
publicly and privately provided insurance under these public laws, and
Earned income
Expenditures for beneflts 1
publicly provided insurance under the
3ene5ts
For
For
Type of insurance carrier or plan
Rhode Island temporary disability
For
For
pei&nt
physit lospital
Total
lospital pbysiTotal
f income
insurance law and the Railroad Uncians’
cians’
ervices 2 I;.ervices3
slw&es 1 ssrvices 3
employment Insurance Act, table 3
-----has been prepared. These data permit
$2,404.6 4il. 5il. 3
$833.3 $1.919.2 il ,287.0
79.8
$632.2
adjustment of the private insurance
Blue Cross plans g-______________ 708.4
693.0
15.4
626.8
613.8
13.0
88.5 benefits under public laws, as well as
Blue Shield plans 6. ._. .-. .______ 280.2
11.3
268.9
224.7
9.9
SO.2
214.8
Other medical swiety suonsored
the adjustment of the income loss due
10.0
p1ansr. . .._____I..:... _._.__
4.0
9.0
3.4
5.6
6.0
90.0
to sickness, so that the results may,
Other nonDro5t Dlans:
Oommutiity. ._ _._______....._.
56.3
33.1
23.2
2s Y
19.1
85.3
48.0
Consumer-sponsored.___._._._
7.8
2.9
2.9
81.7 if desired, be confined to the entirely
4.0
3.8
5. 8
Fraternal society 8
.___..._.
12.1
5.6
6. 6
10.8
6. 1
4. 7
89.3 voluntary
field or alternatively enEmployer and/or employee. _.
49.6
21.4
96.2
26.9
22.7
47.7
26.3
Union health and welfare o--M-.
i6.7
27.5
91.5 compass the public provisions. If the
44.8
31.9
70.2
42.i
Student health services 10.._____.
6.0
5.0
2.0
100.0 benefits under public laws are ex2.0
3.0
3.0
Private grow clinics with me.
payment:. ____._______.
:____
16.5
10.2
17.8
10.5
6.3
92.7 cluded, the adjustment reduces the
7.3
Commercial plan.+
insurable
722.6
289.9
IX?.8
86.6 percentage of potentially
Group insurance. ._____.. __._
433,.7
384.6
241.2
458.8
151.8
228.9
68.8
50.0
Individual insuranra- . .._._.__
160.1
307.0
and potentially compensable income
loss met by voluntary insurance by
Aless than 1 percent, and so it is not
I Iienefils paid, for nonprofit and other organiza.
tEsrluL!es amo~mtslor hospital insurance of 5 Blue
tions; lossesincurred. for commercial insurance.
Cross-Blue Wield plans. Includes hospital insur* Includes some income or expenditures for outawe among 7 Blue Shield plans; division between shown in this year’s analysis,*
benefit payments, and loss ratios for voluntary
against the costs of medical care. 1948-53 1

I

pn!ivilt services.
3 Includes someincome or expenditures for services
olbcr than those received from physicians (nurses,
dentists, laboratories. etc.).
4 Includes amounts paid through private plans
under the St,ate temporary disability insurance
laws of California and New York (see table 3).
6 9ddition made to the data reported by the Blue
Cross Commission for Health Services, Inc. Data
for medical-surgical insurance for 5 combined Blue
Cross-Blue Shield plans shown under Blue Shield
olans. Division between hosnitnl and nhnirinnn’
&vices estimated for 3 of the 9 Blue &oss plans
that write both types of insurance on the basis of
enrollment and premiums for each type.

6

insurance

I

hospital and physicians’ services estimated for 1 of
these plans on basis of past reporting.
7 Covers 4 nonprofit plans sponsored or controlled
by medical societies;excludes plans underwritten by
commercial insurance companies.
8 Represents amounts reported in 1954survey of
such plans by Social Security Administration and
estimates for nonrespondcnts.
9 Covers only those funds or portions of funds used
for the direct purchase of medical care without an
intermediary insurance company or plan.
10F’stimrrterl
11Seefootnotes 3 and 5 of table 2 for the method of
developing these figures.

Private Expenditures
Medical Cure

fm

The Department of
makes annual estimates
expenditures for medical
ing the data periodically
nual reporting of national

Commerce
of personal
care, revisfor its anincome and

* See the Bulletin for December 1953 for
a detailed explanation
of the adjustments.

Social Secnritv

Table 7.-Income

loss, private

expenditures

for medical care, and insurance
carriers, 1948,1952, and 1953

benefits through

all voluntary

insurance

[Amounts in millions]

-

I

1952

1948

_ewe
expenditures

Income
loss only--....-.--...-..----------.---~-Potentially insurable income loss (with l-week
waiting period) _________.._.___________________ 3,013
Potentially compensable income loss.___.________
2,099
Medical care:
Total medical care expenditures---- ______________ 7,193
Hospital services only I___________
.._____________ 1,855
Physicians’ services only _______
___-. ___________ 2,297
Hospital and physicians’ services only 3__________
4,152
Medical care expenditures currently insurable
under some comprehensive lplans 5. ____________
5,164
Medical care expenditures potentially insurable
under mesent forms of voluntary health insurance(---..--...----------..----------------5, 780
Combined income loss and medical care:
Income loss plus total medical we expenditures 7
11,746
Income loss plus hospital and physicians’ services
onlys------..---.-.-.-.----....--..~....------8,705
Potentislly insurable income loss and potentially
insurable medical care expenditures
g._._..__
___
8.793
Potentially compensable income loss and potentially insurable medicnl cue expenditures 10-v-.7,879

IncomeVoluntary 1oge;$$
insurance
we
benefits
expenditures
_-

tns
278
278
606
455
151
606
606
606

product. The data that furnish the
basis for most of the figures shown
in table 4 for 1943-53 were extensively revised by the Department of
Commerce in 1954, and items previously shown separately have been
grouped and consolidated. As in previous articles in the series, certain
adjustments and/or substitutions have
been made in these data for (1) expenditures for physicians’ services,
(2) expenditures for hospital services, and (3) the net cost of medical
care insurance (see footnotes to table
4 for details).
Table 4 gives the revised figures for
expenditures for medical care for
each of the 6 years 1943-53. The
civilian population spent about $9.9
billion for medical care in 1953-an
increase from 1952 of $630 million or
6.8 percent: the expansion was slightly
less than that in the preceding year,
when expenditures rose 7.9 percent.
Since 1948, expenditures for medical
care have gone up 37 percent and
Bulletin,
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iroluntary
hmrance
benefits

Inwme36sand/or Voluntary
medical
insurance
care
benefits
expenditures

--

$5,775
3,800
2,640
9,236
2,793
2,876
5.668
6,787
7, 528
15,011
11,443

884

11,329

884

10,169

1 Except as noted, represents estimated income loss or private expenditure for
medical care (Irom tables 1 and 4) plus appropriate addition for net costs of insurance (from tables 2 and 5).
1 If the benefits from public funds under the temporary disability insurance
laws had been included in the benefits and the net costs of operating public funds
added to the benchmarks
(using data in table a), these percentages would be
7.3 (19481,10.6 (ISSZ),and 11.3 (1953).
2 Both expenditures and insurance benefits contain someexpenditures included
as hospital services that were outpatient services.
&‘Slight overstatement because total benefit payments-but not the benchmark-unavoidably
include some payments for services other than those received fromrphysicians (nurses. dentists. lalroratories, etc.).

_-

-7
1

a84
881

-

1953

-

$536
E
?E
‘530
1,694
1,604
1,604
2,140

361~
4,047
2,824
El%
3: 060
6,169
i, 331

Percentage of sickness
costs met by insurance

-

1948

1852

_-

$601

1963
__-

iii:

’ 6.1
14.1
13.2

29.3
14.1
29.3

1,919
1,287
632
1.919
1,919

a4
24.5
’ 6.6
14.6
11.7

17.4
38.5
’ 18.4
2a3

10.5
7.5

21.3

237

9

14.3
187

15.8

10

20.5
20.8

11
12

23.1

13

8,092

1,919

2, 140
2,140

15,991
12,294
12,139

2,520
2. 529
2.520

10.2
10.1

2,140

10,916

2,520

11.2

-

--

-

-

23.6

la9
21.0

‘9.8
14.9
21.3
19.5
41.4 ‘C
‘20.7
31.1
26.2

1
3”
4
El
!
8

1 Includes total expenditur? for services of physicians, hospitals, andpentists
gdn;e-$nth
of the expenditures for drugs, plus the net cost of medical cam
0 Inclu&s total expenditures for services of physicians, hospitals, dentists, and
nurses plus one-third the expenditures for drugs and appliamas pZ,lwthe net
cost of medical care insurance.
7 Combines lines 1 and 4.
s Combines lines 1 and 7.
* Combines lines 2 and 9.
10Combines lines 3 and 9.

expenditures for hospital services
have shown a 70-percent increase.
Expenditures for physicians’ services,
on the other hand, rose only 28 percent in the 6 years.

Insurance Against Medical
Care Costs
The tiancial operations of all voluntary medical care insurance during
the 6-year period 1948-53 are summarized in table 5. Earned insurance
income increased by 180 percent; hospitalization
insurance income increased by 143 percent: and that for
physicians’ services, which was relatively low in the first year reported
by the series, went up 289 percent.
The increases reflect the addition of
many more insured persons, improvements in benefits, and the rising costs
of premiums and beneflts in this far
from static field. The net costs of
medical care insurance (shown in
table 4) have increased less rapidly
than either income or benefits; the

ratio of expenditures for benefits to
earned income has risen in the 6
years so that about 10 cents more
per dollar of premium was returned
as benefit payments in 1953 than in
1948.
Table 6 provides a more detailed
analysis of the 1953 financial data on
voluntary medical care insurance, by
type of insurance carrier or prepayment plan.’
Among all insurance carriers and
plans, hospitalization insurance accounted for 65 percent of the total
premium income in 1953 and 67 percent of the expenditures for beneAts, with the balance applicable to
insurance against physicians’ services. There has been no material
change in this distribution between
hospitalization insurance and that for
physicians’ services since 1949- an
‘For
corresponding
data for earlier
years, see the Bulletin for December 1959.
December
1952. December
1961, and
January-February
1959.
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Chart l.-Costs

health insurance

benefits, 1953

MEDICAL CARE COSTS

INCOME LOSS FROM SICKNESS

TOTAL $9.9 BILLION

TOTAL $6.1 BILLION

indication that the expansion of the
two types has been at a similar rate.
In 1953, for the first time, the total
earned premiums of group accident
and health insurance companies exceeded those of plans affiliated with
the Blue Cross Commission; their
total benefit expenditures, however,
were just below those of the Blue
Cross plans. In the field of provision
of hospitalization
insurance Blue
Cross maintained its leadership. Benefit payments of Blue Cross plans
accounted for 48 percent of all hospitalization benefits paid in 1953 and
44 percent of total hospitalization income. Commercial group insurance
was the leading provider of insurance
against the costs of physicians’ services, with Blue Shield ranking second.
These two types of insurers accounted for roughly 70 percent of the insurance provided in 1953 against the
cost of physicians’ services. Since,
of course, much of the insurance
purchased from Blue Shield or commercial companies applies to surgical
services, the small extent to which
nonsurgical medical care is covered
by insurance is readily apparent.
Plans not connected with Blue Cross,
Blue Shield, or commercial insurance
organizations made about 15 percent
8

of sickness and voluntary

of the benefit payments for physicians’ services; it is this group of
plans that provides most of the insurance for home and o@ce and diagnostic and preventive services.
The data in table 6 include about
$15 million in premium income and
$12.5 million in expenditures for benefits resulting from insurance provided through private carriers under
the public temporary disability insurance laws in California and New
York relating to medical care benefits. The table does not show the $3.7
million paid from the State fund in
California for hospitalization under
its temporary disability insurance law.
Trends

in Ins-urance

Protection

The dollar amounts of income loss
and of private medical care expenditures for 1948-53 are shown in tables
1 and 4. Tables 2 and 5 give the
dollar volume of voluntary insurance
against these losses or expenditures.
Table 7 summarizes t,he basic data
on sickness costs and insurance benefits and shows the value of the prevailing insurance for each of the 3
years 1948, 1952, and 1953 in terms
of the percentage of sickness costs
met by insurance.
The first section of table 7 meas-

ures voluntary insurance protection
against income loss due to sickness.
Benefit. payments for income loss in
the B-year period have risen 116 percent-from
$278 million in 1948 to
$601 million in 1953-while
total
(net) income loss increased 34 percent. Insurance, which met 6.1 percent of the income loss in 1948, was
meeting 9.8 percent in 1953 (line 1).
Had the data not been confined to
protection furnished through voluntary (private) provisions, and had
payments from public funds been included in the benefits, the percentage
of income loss met by insurance would
have been 11.3 (see footnote 2 of table
7). When measured against potentially insurable income loss, the percentage met by insurance was 14.9
in 1953, nearly 6 percent higher than
in 1948. If the index is further narrowed to include only potentially
compensable income loss, 21.4 percent
was covered by insurance benefits in
1953 and 13.2 percent in 1948.
The figures in table 7 i.nclude the
income loss of persons protected by
the public laws and the amounts paid
by private insurance companies or
self-insurers with respect to coverage
under the compulsory temporary disability insurance laws. The adjustSocial Security

ments necessary to exclude these
amounts may be made from data
presented in table 3. These adjustments reduce by less than 1 point the
percentage figures for 1952 and 1953;
the volume of compulsory income-loss
insurance was negligible in 1948 so
that the adjustments would not alter
the earlier figures.
The second section of table 7 includes six alternative benchmark figures for expenditures for medical
care against which voluntary medical
care insurance may be measured.
Private expenditures for medical services of a11kinds increased from $7.2
billion in 1948 to $9.9 billion in 1953.
The benefits provided by insurance
covered 19.5 percent of the 1953 expenditures and 8.4 percent of those
in 1948; the increase has thus been
at an average rate of nearly 2 percentage points a year. The percentage
of physicians’ bills met by insurance
has gone up slight!y more than 2
points a year and that of hospital
costs slightly less than three points
a year.
Certain prepayment plans, including those classified as private group
practice plans in table 6 and, in addition, a few of the consumer, community, union, and employer-employee
plans, provide a wide range of prepaid benefits, such as physicians’
services in the home, office, and hospital, diagnostic services, dental care,
and drugs, as well as hospitalization.
Line 8 of tabIe 6 gives a benchmark
made up of items potentially insurable under such comprehensive prepayment plans. Insurance payments
met 26.2 percent of this total in 1953,
in contrast to 11.7 percent in 1948.
As nearly as possibIe the benchmark in line 9 of the table represents
the types of benefits available through
the relatively new “major medical
expense” policies or through a combination of the more usual forms of
voluntary insurance and of “major
medical expense” (or “catastrophic”)
insurance: under either of these arrangements, some insurance pro&ction would be provided for the costs of
nursing services, expensive drugs and
appliances, and physical restoration,
BY 1953 voluntary insurance benefits
were meeting nearly 24 percent of
this benchmark.
To complete the picture of the exBulletin,
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Chart 2.-Percentage

of costs of sickness met by voluntary
benefits, 1948-53
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tent of sickness costs met by insurance, the third section of the table
contains four benchmarks combining
income loss and medical care expenditures. If total income loss and total
medical care expenditures are combined, it appears that 15.8 percent
of the $16 billion private cost of sickness in 1953 was met by insurance
benefits of $2.5 billion (line 10). The
average increase in percentage points
in the 6 years has been less than 1.5
percent annually. Wheti the benchmarks are narrowed the proportion
met by insurance increases, but the
rate of expansion has remained at 2
percent or slightly less each year.
This yearly analysis affords a
means of measuring the present
extent and growth of voluntary health
insurance divorced from considerations of population growth, changes
in the cost of medical care and the
level of income, and the adequacy of
the particular benefits for which insured persons are eligible. In terms
of Premium income and expenditures
for benefits, voluntary health insurance has shown a remarkable growth,
but as chart 1 shows, the extent of
insurance protection currently provided varies markedly according to
the risk.
Recognizably, increase in the dollar

1951

1952

1953

volume of insurance is partly offset by
increases in the population and in the
costs of sickness. The more than
threefold expansion in insurance benefit amounts for medical care has
therefore yielded in the past 6 years
only slightly more than a twofold expansion in the effective insurance protection ta al?-percent increase in
benefits and a 133-percent increase in
the percentage met by insurance). Income-loss insurance has expanded
more slo~vly than medical care insurance so that benefits have increased
116 percent, while the effective protection has risen only 61 percent in
the B-year period.
Chart 2 shows B-Year trends in the
percentages of various sickness costs
met by insurance. It is only in the
field of hospital costs that voluntary
insurance benefits have begun to reveal a significant relationship between the proportion of the population
insured and the proportion of the
Nation’s medical bills met by insurance. On balance, even though more
than half the population reportedly
has some kind or amount of voluntary health insurance, most of the
costs of sickness incurred annually
by the civilian population as a whole
are still met at the time they occur
and not through prepayment.
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